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Abstract  
Achievements from conducted research as part of the team of the Laboratory of Traffic Engineering Transportation (LICIT) of 
IFSTTAR are integrated in platforms in order to develop and test new modules directly on real data. The ARCHIPEL platform 
focuses on data assimilation and fusion from multiple sources. The objective of ARCHIPEL is therefore to provide tools to 
process real-time data from different sources. This platform allows one to test and compare different approaches of assimilation 
and data fusion: loops, GPS, Bluetooth. Besides it offers to view details of traffic conditions in the form of space-time diagram 
on accurate and successive areas or larger areas by traficolor representation. In the context of ISpace&Time project, the city of 
Paris has been finely modelled in a traffic simulator developed by the LICIT, called SymuVia. This permits to have access to a 
case study in which we know all vehicle positions. In order to explore which fusion method is the most suitable depending on the 
context e.g. penetration rate and data noises, this realistic data has been put in the platform database and is utilized to give a 
complete overview of the more relevant methodology to apply. In this work, we propose some fusion scenarios and present the 
comparison results with respect to different conditions.  The final aim is to give a roadmap of the more accurate solutions, since 
the ground truth is exactly known. 
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1. Introduction 
Achievements from conducted research as part of the team of the Laboratory of Traffic Engineering 
Transportation (LICIT) of IFSTTAR are integrated in platforms in order to develop and test new modules directly on 
real data. The ARCHIPEL platform focuses on data assimilation and fusion from multiple sources. 
 
The objective of the ARCHIPEL platform is therefore to provide tools to process real-time data from different 
sources. In this context, the LICIT has developed methods of data fusion using data from sensors, supplemented by 
information from probe vehicles. More specifically, it is a tool for data fusion to produce traffic state and travel time 
estimations on a given area. This tool allows one to test and compare different approaches of assimilation and data 
fusion: loops, GPS, Bluetooth. As one of interesting outputs, this platform offers to view traffic conditions in the 
form of space-time diagram on accurate and successive areas or larger areas by traficolor representation. 
 
In the context of ISpace&Time project, see ISpace&Time project (2013), the city of Paris was finely modelled in 
a traffic simulator software developed by the LICIT, called SymuVia. This permits to have access to a case study in 
which we know all vehicle positions. Obviously, to make simulated data as real data, noise process is used in order 
to reflect what occurs in reality. Moreover, different situation were investigated i.e. the penetration rate of GPS. 
Hence, each of them is based on the same situation but with different data characteristics.  
 
In order to compare methods and find out the most suitable one depending on the context e.g. penetration rate and 
noises, this realistic data was put in the database of the platform and is used to give a complete overview of the more 
relevant methodology to apply. What we propose in this work is different fusion scenarios and comparison results 
with respect to different conditions aiming to give a roadmap of the more accurate solution, since we exactly know 
the ground truth. 
 
1.1. Objectives 
The purpose of the ISpace&Time project is to develop of a 4D demonstrator of a geographic information system 
on the web resulting from the convergence of different technologies provided by consumers as well as professionals. 
This portal will integrate new knowledge technologies, sensor networks, immersive visualization, animation, and 
simulation. It will meet a set of needs that range from simple 4D visualization of the city to support tools 
development (intersections, sidewalks, etc.) through participatory updating of map databases and participatory 
constitution database oriented disability. 
 
Among the different issues of the project, the data treatments and qualifications are the key points. More 
specifically, this issue is concerned with the process and fusion of heterogeneous data from fixed or mobile sensors 
providing information on partial flow and at different scales in order to obtain more robust and more accurate 
sample of flow information e.g. the network heterogeneous could be merged to estimate the flow in an urban area 
for pedestrians, cars, and other moving objects willing to study the impact of a development on the traffic flow, by 
simulation. In this work, only car traffic is investigated. 
 
This objective is divided in two estimation sub-topics: (i) real-time traffic condition and (ii) traffic flow. The first 
one is devoted to traffic state estimation and the second one to OD matrix estimation.  
In this article, only the first sub-topic is introduced. In the literature, different solutions are available. In the aim 
of implementing the more relevant solution in the sense the closer to reality, it is necessary to compare these 
different algorithms in different conditions. This is the purpose of this work, to present visual results i.e. traficolor of 
the urban network and also some metrics of estimation quality. 
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1.2. Approach 
Initially, the ISpace&Time project aims to work with real data to convert vehicle flows at sections of the network 
into such information describing the traffic conditions on sections. However, due to some complication of obtaining 
those data, it was decided to use a simulation environment. This was motivated not only by the lack of data but also 
because this approach permits to study the different possibilities in terms of rather extended data that could be 
generated. 
 
To perform traffic simulations, SymuVia, a traffic simulator developed by the LICIT of IFSTTAR was used. This 
tool uses an XML input file containing all the information related to the network description (geometry, topology 
and characteristics) the settings of the actuators on the network, as well as scripting data (OD matrix, affectation 
model settings, etc..). 
 
To get into the real conditions or rather realistic conditions, we noise those data. The aim is to shift trajectories 
points. Basically, it is assumed that there are some noises by nature in the system that can act on the sensors. 
Therefore noisy data that are not as accurate as the exact position of the vehicle is received. On the other hand, 
several penetration rates are investigated to study a scope of plausible scenarios, and determine the best 
configuration according to the solution. The overall approach is described in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In order to compare the different scenarios, we use another platform developed in the LICIT laboratory named 
Archipel. This fusion data module allows one to estimate information such as "travel time" and "traffic conditions". 
This module uses a set of "plugin (s)" (additional modules) allowing it to process the information from various 
sources.  
Different methods can be considered, depending on available data for which three levels were identified: 
 
x Level 1 : Loops data 
x Level 2 : FCD data 
x Level 3 : Bluetooth data 
 
Note also two other types of information: weather or special events that can be added to these levels. The 
objective of this module is the conversion of flow of vehicles present at sections of the network information 
describing the traffic conditions on the sections, mainly through traficolor map. A description of the fusion module 
is exposed in Figure 2, and a more detailed description is proposed later in this paper. 
Figure 1 Description of the approach 
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For comparison purposes, Archipel offers the possibility to visualize the results with different tools and also to 
export those outcomes. The approach is to consider the results obtained with all the data (loops and 100% of GPS 
data) i.e. the reference data with different conditions in term of noise and penetration rate. 
1.3. Organization of the paper 
The urban network simulator is first introduced together with the Archipel tool. The parameter settings of the 
simulations as well as some illustrations of the platform are given. This leads to the application test site description 
and the data extraction performed. The different conditions of data characteristics are exposed i.e. the scenarios 
tested for the comparison, which was used to show the impact of data fusion on traffic state estimation. The results 
are then presented and discussed through few visualization tools and quality metrics. 
2. Study case and Archipel platform  
2.1. Urban network simulator 
For the simulation purpose, the platform SymuVia was used. This software is a traffic model platform developed 
by the LICIT which gives the position, speed and acceleration of each vehicle of the network at each simulation time 
step. Inversely to most of dynamic traffic flow models, the specificity of SymuVia comes from its macroscopic 
behavior law, which assures a good representativity of the traffic flow physic. Technical details of the model 
resolution can be found in Leclercq et al. (2007). Hence, the different data has been generated thanks to this 
simulator tool, providing a relevant and performant environment in order to study and precise, depending on the 
situation, which methods is the most suitable for a given problem. 
 
SymuVia is developed in C++ on Windows OS, using the engine via some dlls. The network and the initial 
simulation i.e. OD matrix and traffic lights settings, are loaded troughs XML files. The simulation can be then 
modified using function calls. Output is an XML files containing the vehicle trajectories. Based on this, one can 
derive all data of interest. 
 
Figure 2 Detailed illustration of the fusion module 
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In the first place, one can find classical loops and systems using video-surveillance cameras as complementary 
loops. These kinds of data are easily extractable from the simulator. Then, collecting techniques as Floating Car 
Data (FCD) are available with a necessary distinction between low and high resolution e.g. Bluetooth or GPS data. 
Indeed, SymuVia permits to generate vehicle trajectories from first a finely network implementation, then the OD 
matrix of area and the traffic light configuration. 
 
While network elements e.g. segments, intersection, etc. have been correctly coded and tested, the scenarisation 
should be investigated. This consists in, on one hand, defining the OD matrix and, on the other hand, choosing the 
affectation model. The first one is simply constitute of vehicle flows starting from an entry of the network to each 
network exits. In SymuVia, a normalization of the value is performed in the way that a total flow coming from an 
origin is given together with the corresponding flow coefficient that heads to a given destination. The affectation 
model is chosen among those already implemented in SymuVia: Wardrop, logit pure or multinomial. In short, the 
affectation model permits to describe how vehicles across the network form origin to destination. Hence, it consists 
in defining the itinerary that each vehicle will follow. Obviously, many trips are possible from an origin to a 
destination in an urban network i.e. a highly meshed network. Consequently, one can see the importance of the 
selected models, relying on the way the flow percentage of an OD pair on each itinerary is performed. In those 
models, each trip is evaluated according to a defined cost function, and so, the lower the cost function of an 
itinerary, the higher the flow on it. 
2.2. Archipel structure 
The developed methods in the context of data fusion for traffic estimation are relatively varied, and in particular, 
are dependent of the available data type. In the ISpace&Time project context, there is no practical knowledge of the 
operational available data. Hence, different methods could be relevant regarding the problematic base on this 
diversity. The growing interest of the transportation field for data fusion is motivated by the emerging of data 
collection technologies and making them more and more common and accessible. 
The Archipel module is a web server application developed by the LICIT. Figure 3 illustrates the home page of 
this tool. This platform has been developed to: 
 
x Permit the evaluation and comparison of existing data fusion algorithm through a userfriendly tool 
x Facilitate the implementation of new data fusion algorithms 
x Prepare a large diffusion of real-time traffic information from data fusion 
 
In this aim, the platform has been turned into a plugin aggregator for all elements composing fusion, filtering and 
conversion plugins and also data quality metrics estimations. Thus, the implementation of a new methodology is 
simplified and allows a performance comparison with existing approaches. Recently, a new module for Real-time 
Queue-End Detection using Probe Data methodology by Dinh and Billot (2014) has been added and tested. This 
methodology proposes to automatically detect traffic jam queue using only probe vehicles, i.e. a fraction of 
equipped vehicles within traffic flow sending their positions every 80 seconds in average. This real-time detection 
solution is of paramount importance especially for highway operators, for example in order to react faster to a 
critical traffic situation, see Co-drive project (2014). 
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For the moment, the platform proposes six data fusion algorithms (see Figure 4):  Weighted fusion, Wardrop, 
Kalman, SCAAT Kalman, Probabilist and Credibilist. 
 
A complete description of these algorithms, their settings and technical specifications ie inputs and outputs are 
available in the Ispace&Time deliverable 4.1 (ISpace&Time D4.1 (2014)).The parameters of those algorithms could 
be tuned for comparison purposes through the ‘Algorithm configuration’ tab (see Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Archipel homepage 
Figure 4 Data fusion algorithm selection tab 
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In outputs, different visualizations are proposed for different issues. Firstly, a traficolor representation on the 
selected area could be displayed for the selected period of study or in real-time, see INTRALYS (2013). Some 
illustrations are given in the results and comparison part. Then, more detail information is available on a specific 
itinerary: (i) Travel time comparison graphics and metrics depending on both data sources and fusion algorithms, (ii) 
Space-time diagram representation and comparison tool showing queue location in case of high congestion, (iii) a 
traficolor illustrating the traffic conditions and probe information’s like elevation and speed profile, and (iv) 
fundamental diagram over a selected time period. Finally, quality metrics of the network are considered defined 
from the QUATTRO project, QUATTRO project report (2013). Currently, two metrics are implemented i.e. 
accuracy and variation that are exposed and introduced later on. Illustrations of visualization interface tab are 
proposed in Figure 5. 
 
All those results together with the parameter settings are exportable for further investigation in csv format file or 
other purposes as electric vehicle charging station allocation issues for urban use for example in which elevation and 
speed profile are of paramount importance, Baouche et al. (2014). In the other way, the network can be extended 
and the database enriched with new data e.g. loops, GPS and Bluetooth data, etc. offering various traffic situations 
and configurations.  
 
For our purpose, simulated data produced using SymuVia have been imported in the Archipel database. For each 
rate penetration condition, a different date has been assigned. In this aim, the network has been imported in the 
database in addition to complementary csv files containing traffic data for the chosen condition. Test site 
descriptions as well as data scenarios are presented in the next section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The conversion of a series of GPS tracks through an import GPS tracks pug-in. This tool takes as input a csv file 
and complements the database by adding the converted data. The conversion consists in map-matching each GPS 
position to the nearest point on the nearest segment and determines the distance traveled between two consecutive 
GPS traces to derive the average speed.  
 
Map-matching the GPS point to one of the lane-elements i.e. parts of a road on the map is a very essential one 
since it is not a trivial task and due to the fact that it is desirable to retain as many measurements as possible. After 
assigning to every GPS point its associated lane-element, the import plug-in associates the most plausible route to a 
group of matched GPS points that consists of a probe trip using the Dijkstra algorithm. Then, highly improbable 
Figure 5 General visualisation selection tab (left) and route selection detail tools illustrations (right) 
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routes are being filtered. Each lane-element that was used during that trip of the specific vehicle is thus getting a 
measurement. Next, the method filters out those values of velocities for one lane that seem very implausible. 
3. Applications 
3.1. Test site description 
The difficulty to access complete and reliable data has led to the use of a synthetic environment data to determine 
the performance of the algorithms since, in this context, all traffic data are available. The selected study area 
comprises the 5th, 6th, 7th arrondissements of Paris and the Northern part of the 13th, 14th and 15th arrondissements. 
Figure 6illustrates the study area. 
 
Within this area, in red, a smaller part has been chosen corresponding to a large part of the 6th district, shown in 
blue. In this area, the description of trajectories is much more precise and traffic lights are coded finely since this is 
the area used for demonstrations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On this network, three traffic conditions occur during a standard day: heavy congestion in morning rush hour, 
light congestion in evening peak and for the rest of the time, free flow. In total, the large area is composed of 2753 
links, 1130 intersections and 238 extremities i.e. origin or destination. For the selected study area, highly meshed, 
there are 230 links, 209 nodes, 19 inputs and 21 outputs, leading to 399 OD flows. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Test site representation. In red, the overall area, and in blue the study area 
Figure 7 Flow toward destinations pattern during the two simulations 
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For the simulation purpose, in order to represent realistic conditions, the flow distribution from each origin to 
destinations is slightly modified every 15 min by introducing a Gaussian distribution noise which corresponds to a 
relative variation of 15%. In addition, the entire distribution to destinations changes at mid-simulation. Figure 7 
presents the flow toward destinations pattern during the two simulation period. Providing a more realistic simulation 
while avoiding rather a long computation time by simulating a whole day i.e. 24 hours, we have chosen to run the 
simulation for six representative hours of a typical week day. 
 
The temporal evolution of demand on the network, called chronic, is composed of two peak periods 
corresponding to peaks in the morning and evening. The former is stronger but shorter while the latter is longer but 
at a more moderate demand level. As shown in Figure 7, each entry in the application varies every 15 minutes. 
Demand on each entry is the product of the maximum demand, and this coefficient. Therefore just the maximum 
level of demand needs to be clarified. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 SymuVia coded network with traffic light positions and origin/destination of the network 
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From consideration of the structure of the network and on main roads on which traffic is known to be safe, we 
determined the level of demand. This has been achieved using a representation of the aggregated traffic on the well-
known network macroscopic fundamental diagram (NMFD), Geroliminis and Daganzo (2008).  
 
Like the classic fundamental diagram, it permits to have a clear overview of the load network state by tracing the 
flow and average density in some areas of the network. The level of demand peak has been maximized that the 
NMFD clearly establish a state of congestion on major roads network.  
 
The results of the optimization are shown in Figure 8 where maximum demand levels are shown for each high 
demand entries. This also figures traffic light positions as well as the entries identifiers in blue and exits in red of the 
network. 
 
Now that the geometry of the network and the traffic characteristics and its parameters are properly implemented, 
it only remains to complete the overall configuration of the simulation: characteristic of vehicles and their 
fundamental diagram, the length of simulation, time step, etc. 
 
A list of sensors on each section has been added which returns a measure of the aggregate flows over a time 
interval defined in advance. They serve as "loops" data as a network operator could provide. 
 
SymuVia therefore uses this XML input file to perform the simulation. Figure 9 displays a representation of the 
trajectories of the vehicle obtained through SymuPlayer tool. Depending on the type of output, we can obtain several 
types of information. Generally and in relation to the module extraction presented in the next section, the set of 
trajectories of vehicles is recorded by a second time step in an XML file. For a more detailed presentation of the 
simulation environment, one can see ISpace&Time deliverables 4.3 (ISpace1time D4.4 (2014)). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2. Scenarios 
The use of the SymuVia simulator allows one to have a complete knowledge of the traffic situation. Indeed, all 
vehicle positions are known at a really fine time level. In order to transform this simulated data into realistic data, a 
noise processing is applied. However, this framework also gives the opportunity to extract data with selected 
specifications. Indeed, instead of extracting all vehicle position data, one can choose a define percentage i.e. select a 
Figure 9 Representation of the trajectories of the vehicle obtained through SymuVia 
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penetration rate level. Hence, several situations can be established and study. This penetration rate as well as the 
temporal coverage or applied noises are key issues that lead us in defining plausible data traffic conditions.  
 
In this section, scenarios refer to scenarios of extracted data (noise + penetration rate) in contrast with the 
scenarisation of the network. As we have no idea of what data will be available and their quality, we defined 
different situations. The data fusion results for these situations will be compared to the ground truth given by the 
simulator. In this analysis, the focus is done on a first comparison between data fusion algorithm. Thus, the variables 
applied to the FCD noise and the average variance of path is unique and was defined as 10 and 0.5 respectively for 
the mean and variance of GPS data and three for the number of possible trip for each OD. So, the difference in the 
scenarios relies on penetration rate and data fusion algorithm alone. 
 
At least, one assumes the access to two types of data namely loops and GPS data and possibly access to 
Bluetooth data type and/or event that may be part of the process of data fusion (see Figure 2). We will focus initially 
on developing a method meeting these criteria. 
 
Among the Archipel proposed algorithm, three methods are used to illustrate the results. These fusion methods 
are: 
 
x Weighted Fusion 
x Kalman filter 
x SCATT Kalman filter 
 
As mentioned earlier, a detailed description is available in ISpace&Time D4.1 (2014) with their specifications. 
They were implemented under the plugin structure, especially with equivalent inputs/outputs definition. In the 
remaining part of this article, the algorithm results are referred respectively asܣଵ, ܣଶ andܣଷ. 
 
The second setting considered is the penetration rate i.e. the fraction of the number of vehicles that are equipped 
and report data out of the total number of vehicles traveling through the considered network. This rate is commonly 
low or unknowns but tends to increase with the development of new applications and services. Based on this, in 
addition with the reference data i.e. 100% penetration rate, three situations were selected and constructed. Hence, 
the importance of this rate can be measured effectively. These scenarios are noted ܴଵ for 25%, ܴଶ for 10% and ܴଷ 
for 5% in what follows.  
 
Finally, as the morning and evening i.e. from 00.00 to 03.00 and from 3.00 to 6.00, have quite different behavior, 
both time period are investigated in the results and comparison section.  
 
3.3. Results and comparison 
 
Traficolor illustration 
 
The traficolor is one of the output features of Archipel platform. This feature enables us to monitor and supervise 
the traffic situation at very short time intervals depending on the fusion method conducted. The traficolor is a 
graphical representation of the density of vehicles which gives an idea of network congestion. It commonly assumed 
four categories of the traffic conditions: free flow in green, light congestion in orange, heavy congestion in red, and 
saturated in black. 
 
Basically each link would have different traffic conditions through the time and this is true by changing the 
fusion method as well. For a better understanding, Figure 10 provides a representation of the traffic condition at 
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06.00pm carrying all data entry referred as reference data. The method order is fusion by weighting, Kalman and 
SCAAT from left to right respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Considering the six hours of traffic simulation, the detailed traffic condition has been projected by every half an 
hour, taking three data fusion methodologies into account. Hence, for each half hour one could have three 
corresponding traficolors noted respectively ܣଵ , ܣଶ  and ܣଷ . Considering the three penetration rate conditions 
selected for this study, the same time stamp of 6.00pm has been chosen to illustrate the results. 
 
As described earlier, various scenarios have been realized involving three penetration rates i.e. ܴଵ for 25%, ܴଶ for 
10% and ܴଷ for 5%. Figure 11 exposes traficolors for each scenario. Since the study is performed on an urban 
network, there are two perspectives i.e. macroscopic or microscopic. In macroscopic perspective, one might see 
there is not much of a difference between fusion methods or penetration rates which has been applied. The 
advantage is here to focus a bit more on the network and monitor the changes microscopically. Then some quite 
different findings about what is going on at each scenario are observable. 
 
 
Data quality metrics 
 
There are different ways to measure data quality. First, one can compare traffic data to a reference that is 
considered exact. In order to assess accuracy, an appropriate reference travel time e.g. for a selected route, has to be 
measured and presumed correct. The main difficulty is to find a data source that represents the exact ground truth for 
example in urban road networks, many different link travel times are measured on the same road link during the 
same time interval. Therefore an average travel time for a single link is meaningless and the whole travel time or 
speed distribution has to be compared. 
 The shorter the time period between measurement and quality assessment, the more difficult is its evaluation i.e. 
real time against historical data. Data quality is defined relative to requirements or needs, e.g. the quality of some 
data can be considered as sufficient by a type of user (i.e. drivers) but not by others (i.e. network managers). 
 
In the Archipel platform, two metric visualizations tools have been implemented: accuracy and variation in 
percentage of the travel time estimated by data fusion algorithm. In our case, since two time intervals are under 
consideration i.e. morning and afternoon, four figures illustrating the quality measure are exposed in Figure 12. As 
for the traficolor, only the ‘reference data’ are presented in this article.  
 
Figure 10 Traficolor representations of the reference data obtained by the three data fusion algorithms: weighted (left), Kalman (middle) and 
SCAAT Kalman (right) fusion algorithm. 
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As shown in QUATTRO project report (2013), it is difficult to define reference data in data traffic due to the 
inability to collect accurate information. One approach for assessing data quality is to assess its accuracy by 
calculating outliers. An outlier is a value that deviates from the norm and will be judged as abnormal. 
 
These values may come from special events (large speeding) or measurement error in the transmission or data 
manipulation. To have a correct data set, it is necessary to detect and treat them. One method to detect them is the 
median absolute deviation, MAD in Mortazavi and Adjaka (2008). This method is used to filter the data to obtain a 
clear picture of the variation in travel time. 
 
 
 
ࡾ૚ǣ ൌ ૛૞Ψ 
࡭૚:=weighted
ࡾ૚ 
࡭૛
ࡾ૚ 
࡭૜
ࡾ૛ 
࡭૚
ࡾ૛ǣ ൌ ૚૙Ψ 
࡭૛:=Kalman
ࡾ૛ 
࡭૜
ࡾ૜ 
࡭૚
ࡾ૜ 
࡭૛
ࡾ૜ǣ ൌ ૞Ψ 
࡭૜:= SCAAT 
Figure 11Traficolor illustrations for the three algorithms and for the three penetration rate configuration 
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Let's ሺݔ௜ሻ௜ୀଵǡǥǡ௡ a set of variables e.g. speed, flow, etc., then ܯܣܦ is defined by 
 
ܯܣܦ ൌ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ሺԡݔ௜ െ ݔҧԡሻ 
and the modified z-score by 
 
ݖҧ௜ ൌ ͲǤ͸͹Ͷͷ ሺݔ௜ െ ݔҧሻ ܯܣܦΤ  
 
where ݔҧcorrespond to the median value of ݔ௜ for ݅ ൌ ͳǡǥ ǡ ݊. 
 
Outliers are identified by comparison of the modified z-score and a cut-off point. If ԡݖҧ௜ԡ ൒ ͵Ǥͷ  then ݔ௜  is 
identified as an outlier. The values 0.6745 and 3.5 have been defined by Mortazavi and Adjaka (2008). This metrics 
is referred as accuracy and is illustrated on Figure 12 which shows the precision of each link depending of the 
aforementioned threshold. The green roads correspond to precise road as defined by the Federal Highway 
Administration (2004) threshold of 15% of outliers and the black ones are non-precise roads. 
 
Booz-Allen and Hamilton, see Booz-Allen Hamilton Inc. (1998) use the ratio of the average travel time, ܶܶതതതത, and 
its standard deviation, ߪ்், to define the variation coefficient, ்ܸ ், as follows 
 
்ܸ ் ൌ ͳͲͲߪ்்Ȁሺܶܶതതതതሻ 

This indicator provides the opportunity to compare traffic conditions on routes of different lengths. 
 
Regarding the detection of outliers introduced previously, probe data available on network has been used in order 
to illustrate this metrics. Figure 12 exhibits the result obtained. Assigned colours have been chosen using the 40 
percentile and 80 percentile, representing small (green), average (orange) or high (red) variation in percentage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AM 
PM 
Figure 12 Accuracy metrics (left side) for morning (up) and evening period (down) and variation in percentage of 
travel time (right side) for morning (up) and evening (down) 
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It appears on Figure 12 that the accuracy is quite high which is very promising. With respect to the variation of 
the measure, although there are some links with rather large variation in red color, in most of the cases, segments do 
not have high variation of travel time. Hence, main segments where really different situations occur can be 
identified.  
 
Average speed analysis for network segments 
 
Further investigations could be performed outside the platform in order to have a deeper understanding of the 
occurring situation. For example, the impact of the applied noise on the simulated data could be look at as well as 
some travel time distribution studies over the network segments. In this section, a short introduction is proposed on 
average speed analysis for network segments first, and then on a specific OD trip. The idea is to expose what is 
possible to achieve as visualization outputs, and an overview more detailed on the results data. 
 
The first statistics that can be interesting for a better knowledge of the traffic situation is the comparison of the 
speed estimate by the different algorithm on a single segment. The aim is to find out if some characteristics can be 
extracted e.g. consistence, variability, etc. Thus, for a random link, the variation of the speed has been plotted for the 
evening period on Figure 13. The lines are drawn based on the moving average i.e. by every 2 points. In case of 
SCAAT fusion, it is quite consistent.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Even if there are too much number of links so it is complicated to analyze all one by one even for just a single 
scenario, this graphics permits to see the behavior of fusion results among the three algorithms. It gives a snapshot 
of the trends for each methodology. Indeed, as one can expect, the weighted fusion using loops and GPS data is less 
constant due to its high dependence of measure. Inversely, both Kalman strategies are smoother. This feature comes 
from the complementary of using sequentially a state and observation equation model.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13 Speed estimation curves for a selected network 
segment 
Figure 14 Average speed estimation for a selected network segment and 
each methodology 
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While trend shows differences due to their theoretical definition, this have an impact on average speed as well. In 
order to compare, in a more general way, the fusions results, Figure 14 compares the three fusion methodology by 
the average speed provided for a single link at the pm interval. Once again, the weighted fusion algorithm seems to 
underestimate the speed because of the high dependence towards extreme value i.e. no smoothing step is applied. 
The same concept should be applied for the whole period and for all segments. Thus, following the same concept, 
the average speed of five random links simultaneously is exposed on Figure 15. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Average speed analysis for one OD 
 
Obviously, these first graphics are basics results and should be completed. Next steps would be to deeply analyze 
the results in comparison with the different scenarios define previously. To illustrate it, this section introduces an 
average speed analysis for one specific Origin/Destination trip. The aim is to look at the speed distribution over a 
long section and to compare one fusion methodology towards the reference data considered as ‘ground truth’. 
 
The selected OD is illustrated on Figure 16. This trip corresponds to entry 11 to exit 2 (see Figure 8) and consists 
of a one kilometer OD trip passing from the south heading to the west. Based on the definition of the path, it 
contains 10 links on which the speed variation analysis is carried on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For comparison purpose, the average speed of consecutive segments is computed for the different scenarios. 
Figure 17 exposes the results using weighted fusion algorithm for the four penetration rate conditions. This permit to 
find out if it has an influence over the estimation process. 
Figure 15 Average speeds for five random segments and each 
methodology 
Figure 16 Illustration of the selected OD trip for average speed and 
distribution analysis 
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As one can see, the closer estimation relative to reference data is the one with 25% of penetration rate. Indeed, 
this is quite intuitive since more information is used. Moreover, the curve in the segment 7, seems to be more 
variable, which is consistent with the variation in percentage introduced previously. However, even if one can 
deduce thanks to this figure, the more information the better estimation, the overall results in the different scenarios 
are quite similar.  
 
Another way to benefit from these data is to plot for each penetration rate condition, the successive speed 
distribution over the segments. As for the average speed, only results from weighted fusion algorithm are presented. 
Figure 18 shows the findings for reference data. Nevertheless, a complete study should be carried on to fully 
apprehend the case study i.e. for all algorithms. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From this average speed distribution, one can derive the travel time estimation, knowing the length of segment. 
Next, comparison should be carried on with respect to the three penetration rate scenarios defined. Results are 
exposed on Figure 19. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 17 Average speed on each OD trip consecutive segment obtained in the 
four penetration rate conditions 
Figure 18 Successive speed distributions over the OD's segments of the reference data 
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4. Conclusion 
The issue of accessing to accurate reference data is common in research. The field data (or reference) are all 
defined observations as a reference for the evaluation of calculation methods (for travel time) or collection (speed, 
flow, etc.). In the lack of data, researcher had to developed consistent methodology to extract relevant information. 
Inversely, emergence of big data leads to deal with a huge amount of data and then new effective methodology 
specifically devoted. In this context, the framework proposes in this approach could be seen has a practical one for 
comparison purpose. The combination of fully tuned simulator with a platform able to export data fusion results in a 
simple way permits to study in a realistic context what solution should be applied depending of the traffic situation 
and configuration.  
 
Many aspect should be considered using this framework. From the traficolor visualization to the average speed 
study, those first results tend to show appreciable features and already indicate some good disposition of the 
plateform as a pratical and useful tool. Further investigation comparison issues and noise impact on travel time 
estimation need to be conducted. For example, this first step should be extended with real data, and study real-time 
treatment application among the many issues. The very next step will consists of more rigorous analysis carried on 
comparisons with respect to the algorithms. 
ࡾ૜ǣ ൌ ૞Ψ 
ࡾ૛ǣ ൌ ૚૙Ψ 
ࡾ૛ǣ ൌ ૛૞Ψ 
Figure 19 Successive speed distributions over the OD's segments of the different penetration rate scenarios 
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Instructions to Authors for Word template 
1. Locking of Copyright: 
The copyright line is locked in the Procedia templates. The author may not edit the same and making it editable 
only PSMs. If there are any copyright changes required, you are requested to contact Journal Manager through 
Guest Editors. For editable the below mentioned steps must be followed: 
 
Steps: 
¾ Click on copyright statement 
¾ Click on Properties in Developer tab 
¾ Remove the checks from Content control cannot be deleted and Contents cannot be edited under 
Locking and then Press ok 
2. Docm format: 
We have added macros in the Word templates for the below mentioned features. And since macros are not 
supported in doc and docx format we created the templates of all Procedia titles in .docm format. 
 
¾ Removal of all highlights 
¾ Accept track change 
¾ Locking of Rules 
 
If .docm format needs to convert in docx format then the following steps must be performed: 
 
Steps: 
¾ Press Alt  F11 
¾ Click on Project (JID_Template) 
¾ Enter "thomson" in Project Password 
¾ Click on Microsoft Word Objects 
¾ Click on ThisDocument under Microsoft Word Objects 
¾ Delete all macros under General 
¾ After deletion close the Code and Project (JID_Template) windows 
¾ From File menu click on save as type .docx option  
3. Comments added in the margin in Word master templates: 
There are instances where author raising queries on what to do with key information lines such as “volume, page 
numbers”, “Conference title per issue” and “Copyright entity, year, copyright company Elsevier Ltd./B.V./Inc. and 
Organizer Name” in the copyright statement and for these concerns the comments have been inserted in the Word 
template to guide Author/JM about the information to be inserted by them in these fields.  
Comments removal from Print: In Word 2007 and 2010 the comments present in a document get printed by 
default. If the authors do not want to get the comments appearing in print, the authors must remove the comments 
from the Word template before printing by changing the Print markup setting of word using the following steps: 
Steps: 
¾ Click the File tab 
¾ Click Print 
¾ Under Settings, click the arrow next to Print All Pages 
¾ Click Print Markup to clear the check mark  
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Instructions to Authors pages to be excluded from Print:  
¾ Click the File tab 
¾ Click Print 
¾ Under Setting, Type page numbers and/or page ranges separated by commas counting from the start of the 
document or the section. For example, type 1, 3, 1-5   
4. PDF creation from Word master template:  
While creating PDF from Word template the below given steps should be followed to avoid difference in trim 
size and margins and to avoid decrease in resolution and size of the figure images of the Word template and the PDF 
created. 
 
Steps in Word 2007 and 2010: 
¾ Click the File tab 
¾ Click Print 
¾ Under Printer tab, select Adobe PDF  
¾ Click Printer Properties link 
¾ Under Adobe PDF Settings tab, click on Edit button 
¾ Click on Images folder under Standard 
¾ Make Downsample and Compression fields under Color Images and Grayscale Images "Off". And in 
Monochrome Images field make only Downsample "Off' 
¾ Then click on OK and given name of the setting in File name tab and click on save 
¾ Then again Under Adobe PDF Settings tab, click on Edit button 
¾ Then click on Color folder  
¾ Choose Leave Color Unchanged option under Color Management Policies tab then click on OK 
¾ Lastly click on OK in Adobe PDF Settings tab 
¾ Click Save As 
¾ Under Save as type, click the arrow next to PDF (*.pdf) 
¾ Click Save 
 
In Word 2003 the PDF can be created by using “Convert to Adobe PDF” symbol in tool bar or the required paper 
size can be adjusted in the Adobe PDF settings given in the Properties tab on the Print option. Please follow the 
above steps to avoid decrease in resolution and size of the figure images. 
5. Equations:  
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6. Reference styles used in Procedia master templates: 
Title   Reference style  
AASPRO   2 Harvard  
AASRI Procedia   3 Vancouver Numbered  
APCBEE Procedia  3 Vancouver Numbered  
EGYPRO   3 Vancouver Numbered  
FINE      2 Harvard  
IERI Procedia   3 Vancouver Numbered  
MATPR   1a Numbered without article titles 
MSPRO    2 Harvard  
PHPRO    2 Harvard  
PIUTAM   3a Embellished Vancouver  
Procedia CIRP   3 Vancouver Numbered 
PROCHE   3a Embellished Vancouver  
PROCS    3a Embellished Vancouver  
PROENG   1 Numbered  
PROENV   3a Embellished Vancouver  
PROEPS   3a Embellished Vancouver  
PROFOO     3a Embellished Vancouver  
PROMFG  1a Numbered without article titles 
PROTCY   3 Vancouver Numbered  
PROVAC   3a Embellished Vancouver  
SBSPRO   5 APA  
SEPRO    3a Embellished Vancouver  
AQPRO   2 Harvard 
UMKPRO  5 APA 
TRPRO   2 Harvard 
